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DATE: 
VE~l'E: 
SPEAKER 
TOPIC: 
D,\TE: 
\E\l'E: 
~PEAKER 
TOPIC: 
DECEMBER MEETING 
Thursda\ 5rd December at 7.50pm. 
ITSO\\'EL Centre. 21 Stewart Street. \\'ollongong. 
\lr Ian \ 1ackreth. assisted by Frank Osborne. 
\1rs ,\lackreth's slides of\\'ollongong houses. 
\1ost of these slides vvere photographed b~·lan for hts 
mother Essie in the years 1967-6R 
FEBRUARY MEETING 
Thursda,· ~th February. 1999. 
!TSO\X'EL Centre, 21 Stewart Street, \\'ollongong. 
.\1r Jon Breen. Project \1anagcr of svdne~ Water Heritage Service. 
The Tank '-.tream and hevond 
REPORT ON SEPTEMBER MEETING 
Lake Illawarra: Recent htstory and proposed derdnpments for ns preservation. 
At our September meeting \lr Doug Prosser. Prestdcnt of the Lake Illawarra 
Authori!\. began b~ outlining the historY of the lake as he remembers tt during a lifetime 
of close association wtth it. He explained how increasing urbanisation has led to a grad-
ual deterioration in the qualit\ of 1ts vvater. especially in the years after \\oriel War II 
\vhen a great expansion of housing rook pi,ICc. \\'hile the area remained unsewered. 
unwanted nutriments seeped mto the lake. causing nuisance algal growth. In addition, 
c,·et;. new subdivision around the lake has contributed 1ts quota of silt during the devel-
opmental srage. inevitabl~ followed b~ increased runoff from streets, roofs and concrete 
along vvith the usual accumulation of rubbish from street gutters. all of vvhich "ashes 
into the lake when rain falls. 
In 19-- the Lake Illawarra Management Committee v>v·as established as a joint 
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body of Wollongong and Shell harbour Councils. Although this committee did much 
good work in researching the lake's problems, encouraging cleanups and developing 
community awareness, its lack of financial support precluded any extensive remedial 
work. Through the use of one-off government grants such as the RED scheme, improve-
ments were made lO the foreshores by the development of parks and picnic areas. 
Thirteen years later the Committee was replaced by the Lake Illawarra Authority 
of seven members, including one representative from each Council and five appointed 
by the Minister. This body was given ongoing government assistance, beginning with 
$500,000 p.a. to be matched by the Councils who have preferred to give assistance in 
kind rather than in cash. 
Examples of their work in recent years have been the dredging of Griffin's Bay, 
with associated landfill as the a necessary means of disposing of the sediments; and jet-
ties, walkways and landscaping carried out by unemployed people in conjunction with 
training programmes at TAFE. 
Doug also explained how the Authority monitors the water level in the lake after rain, 
judging the appropriate level of lake and tide before opening the channel at the right 
time to ensure optimum scouring of the sand. Conuary to popular belief, the lake is 
not tidal beyond the channel section. Fluctuations in water level are rather due to a 
rocking action in the water, induced by winds acting on the surface. 
All present finished the evening with a much clearer understanding of the problems 
of the lake and how long-time degradation is being reversed by proper management. 
REPORT ON OCTOBER MEETING 
Early Wollongong: Society's slides. 
Our scheduled speaker being unavailable on that evening, our President 
showed his stock set of the Society's slides of early Wollongong. Since his return from 
Cairns at the end of August, he has continued to show these slides to various groups on 
request: 
September 10 Residents of William Beach Gardens. 
